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Yita wanga yirrimanunguni ngini ngawa yinkiti 
ngawapa. Kiyi karri yartijanga ayikimami, karri 
ngarimajirripi ngarra awarra timani arikirimi 
yartijanga.  Kiyi karri ngawa ngarimajirripi karluwu 
ngarimajawu.  Ngawa pirlamarri ngawujingimajirripi 
ngarra timani arukutumurna, ninkiyi awarra 
murrakupuni aruwunjali.
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5Karri japinari awatirima kiyi ngawatipangipari kiyi 
tokwampinari waya ngawatipangipari kiyi yinkiti 
ngawatuwapa.
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7Ninkiyi kakirijuwi mwarliki watirimi nguwatirimarruriyi 
kapi kurrampali.
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9Ngawatirimarruriyi kakirijuwi kapi ngawunuwayakirayi 
waya awungarruwu ngawunuwaluwa ngirramini 
ngini pupuni.
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Api awarra nginaki ngini pupuni ngirramini 
wunuwayakirayi ngarra awarra karri wuta kakunukurluwi 
wuta awarra wuripingintayi.
“Why it is Morning”
It is in morning that we eat our food.  
In the evening, when we sleep all the land is dark that covers the land, 
then it is dark.
When we go to sleep we don’t know.  We the tiwi people don’t know, 
we just go to sleep.  The land is dark then the land is still.
Then morning comes we get up, then it is dawn we get up then we eat 
food.
Then the children will have a bath, we take them to the house. (School).
We take the children to school, there they will learn good education.
The good education that they get, they will do it when they grow up.
What they are thinking about their future.
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